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East Bloomfield parishioners face peacemaking challenge 

Ten-year-old Matthew Lester of CenterfieM deiberates over a deck fu l of pottibte 
peacemaking activities during last Thursday's closing session of Jesus Week I at St. 
Bridget's Church in East Btoomfiekl. The summer program entertained and informed 
nearly 50 people of a l ages with games, discussions, and audkMnsual presentations. 

MARK YOtfR CALENDAR 
FOR SUMMER FUN IN CAYUGA COUNTY! 

Lead off with the Empire State Baseball 
Series! Don't miss the famous Millard 
Fillmore Days Bathtub Race . . .Take in the A u g U S t 1 9 8 8 
Pleasure Faire of the Renaissance and Summer 
Marketplace . . . Cheer your team on in the 
Great Race XI Triathlon! Just a sampling of 
August in Cayuga County. Finger Lakes 
summer fun at its best! j 
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Tomato Fest and Wonder 
Week plus the Fillmore Antique Auto Show and 
the Sports-a-rama at Emerson Park... 1 

For more information, call: 
315-252-7291 or write: 

Chamber of Commerce 
36 South St., Box 675 
Auburn, NY 1302* 

Pencil us in for September! 

HHCER LAKES 

Feeling! 

By Teresa A. Parsons 
About one-third of the members of St. 

Bridget's Parish in East Bloomfield promised 
last week to change. 

Their promises were of the small-change va
riety — nothing radical or political or even 
obvious. 

A couple of kids promised to spend less time 
watching television and more time reading and 
talking with parents, brothers and sisters. 

Several men and women determined to pause 
occasionally throughout the day to pray silently 
for peace. 

A few parishioners are making a conscious 
effort to remain open-minded and compas
sionate toward people and issues they have, 
hitherto not accepted — and may not have un
derstood. 

The results of such private changes will be 
difficult to measure. But the. SO people who 
gathered under a yellow-and-white-striped tent 
on St. Bridget's side lawn to take part in one 
or more sessions of Jesus Week I, July 24-28, 
believe that collectively their quiet efforts at 
peacemaking can have a "ripple effect" on 
their parish and on the Village of East 
Bloomfield. f. 

"Frankly, just sitting out here under the tent, 
listening to the birds and smelling the grass 
made me feel really peaceful?' said Carol 
Creswe11, a village resident and parishioner 
since 1980. "This has made me feel good about 
living in a small community!' 

Jesus ¥foek was thebrainchild of discussions 
between the pastorr Father John J. Philipps, 
and Deacon Claude Lester, who was recently 
assigned to St. Bridget's — located a few 
blocks north of Routes 5 and 20 in the village 
west of Canandaigua. In the process of "flesh
ing out" Lester's new role, both he and Father 
Philipps concurred that the parish needed to 
"do something. 

"We wanted it to be an opportunity for fam
ilies, to be on the theme of peace and to in
corporate Bible study, but we knew we did not 
want it to be a typical classroom experience of 
sitting still and folding your hands? Lester ex
plained. 

"We stressed intra- and inter-personal peace, 
as opposed to the global or political perspec
tive!' he added. "People felt comfortable with 
each other, and because of that comfort level, 
they have been more open to the challenge to 
be a peace maker!' 

Because Jesus Week was a first for St Bridg
et's, few parishioners knew what to expect. See
ing the tent, some envisioned an Old-fashioned, 
table-thumping revival. Others anticipated 
scholarly Bible study sessions. 

Those who attended ranged from barely 
school-age to "Third Agd' Despite the dispar
ity of their ages and expectations, most peo
ple were engaged by what they found: an 
entertaining yet informative combination of 
games, discussion, Scripture study, slide-shows 
and films — what participant Roger Silvernail 
summarized as "a lot of good food for 
thought. 

"(Jesus Week) helped me to focus in on 
peace in a different way than in the day-to-day, 
workaday world. You had to cocentrate on it, 
analyze it, bring it uppermost in your mind!' 
observed Silvernail, a Congregationalist who 
attended the event with his- wife, Terry, who is 
a parishioner. 

"If s been a chance for us to get together and 
become more of a parish family, which is what 
we've been striving to do" Terry Silvernail 
added. 

Attracted by the event's unusual nature, Dan 
Worhacz, a parishioner for the past 14 years, 
found, that the pleasant, outdoor surroundings 
made it "easy to be here. ', 
• "There was no pressure; nobody put you on 
the spot;' he said. "I found it more or less a 
refresher; it helped get your mind back on 
track!' 

Nine-year-old Sophie Snell of Bristol Cen
ter characterized the week as "more than fun!' 
The most lasting image it left in her mind was 
a slide showing someone helping an old wom
an. "It reminded me how people have helped, 
me|' she said. 

What others may remember is the challenge 
Jesus Week offered during Thursday evening's 
closing session. After sharing a picnic supper, 
participants were asked to select cards from a 

.deck of possible peace making activities to be 
carried out from day to day. 

Few people seemed to regard the assignment 
lightly. Rose Anne Dredger, who came with her 
husband and two of their children, was torn 
between a pair of similar options: simplifying 
her lifestyle or living as she'd honestly like, 
without the pressure of "keeping up with 
everything." 

Finally, she opted for what seemed the more 
preliminary step of simplifying her life. "I 
think it will mean looking at things in a differ
ent way, probably not worrying so much... just 
going back to basics a little more!' Dredger ex
plained. 

Although Father Philipps noted that the 
yellow-striped tent would soon be gone, evi
dence of the change of hearts at St. Bridget's 
will remain in the shape of a yellow peace rose 
taking root in a sheltered spot on the parish 
grounds, and a "Go in peace" sign posted 
along the sidewalk near the church's front en
trance. 

The changes are small, but as one card in 
the peace-making deck reminded participants, 
"Every small or large action, thought or be
lief, is part of the worldwide network for peace 
in our time!' ' - • 

Free children's lunches offered 
The City of Rochester is sponsoring a Sum

mer Food Service Program winch provides free 
lunches for children. These lunches will be 
served Monday through Friday until August 
19 at 49 sites, including community agencies, 
selected schools and recreation centers. 

For information about the program or the 
sites, call the city's Of fice of Human Services 
Planning at (716)428-6947. 

ADVERTISING 
IS A NUMBERS 

GAME • • • 

AND WE'VE GOT THE 
Over 100,000 Readers Every 

No newspaper knows for sure exactly how many of its read
ers will notice every advertisement, and of those who do see 
it... how many will act upon it. But it's a pretty sure bet 
that the more people your ad reaches, the greater the 
chances your ad will be seen ... and the greater theJikehV 
hood for getting response; which is really what advertising's 
all about. 

So Why Not Play The Odds ... 

PLACE AN AD IN THE COURIER-JOURNAL 
AND WATCH IT PAY OFF! 

For Advertising Information, 
CALL: (716) 3284340 


